
Warfield Street Character Area Study 

Introduction 

The character settlement of Warfield Street is located along the road of the same name, the B3034. 

The road runs west to east from the crossroads with Newell Green and Osborne Lane to Fiveways 

Crossing. Fiveways Crossing is the junction of Warfield Street with Jigs Lane North, the B3022 

Bracknell Road and Forest Road. 

 

    

Eastern end of Warfield Street                                               Western end of Warfield Street 

Most of the dwellings are a ribbon development along the road itself with some backland infill in the 

form of newer developments in cul-de-sacs. Behind the dwellings to the south is open countryside 

leading down to Harvest Ride and County Lane. This land is designated as part of the Bracknell SPD 

and as such will be developed in due course. To the north is more open countryside. Warfield Street 

borders Newell Green, Hayley Green, Brockhill and Whitegrove. 

 

History 

Warfield itself has been recorded as a settlement as far back in the Doomsday Book. Specific 

mention of Warfield Street is mainly restricted to the history of the oldest remaining properties, 

which mostly date from 17th Century. It was an old drovers road and the cattle were watered at the 

pond opposite The Priory in Old Priory Lane, with ½ an old penny being paid for every head of cattle 

overnighting in the large field next to it. The drovers themselves used to bed down in a building 

behind the Four Horse Shoes Inn (see later). Old Priory Lane originated as a Roman Road, from a 

settlement at Cox Green). 

The Priory at the junction of Warfield Street and Old Priory Lane was a kitchen garden for a 

Benedictine Priory near Tyburn, London. 

  



Newell Hall was built in the late 1600s/early 1700s as a two storey home with a large garden and 

ample stabling, with a large clock on the stable roof which could be heard striking for some distance. 

 

Newell Hall 

Horseshoe House was formerly known as the Four Horse Shoes Inn and is known to have been a 

hostelry early in the reign of James 1st and probably well before that. It was built in the early 16th 

Century and contains a priest’s hole. It was a hub for village life for many years, indeed centuries. 

Not only as a stopping point for drovers, also for the later stage coaches as it led into Forest Road, 

which was a toll road. A commission set up to enclose land in 1814 sat here and the Home Guard 

met and paraded here during WW2. 

 

Horseshoe House 

On the opposite side of the road was the old bakery, which is no longer in existence. This was next 

door to the old post office. The only bomb to fall on Warfield Street during WW2 destroyed the post 

office and sadly killed the post mistress. 

In 1909 an evangelical Gospel Hall was built. This is now Chapel House. 

Herschel Grange, one of the newer roads off Warfield Street, is named after William James Herschel 

who invented the modern system of identification by fingerprinting. 



Accessibility, Roads and Rights of Way 

Warfield Street is part of the B3034, which joins the A3095 towards Maidenhead in the west and 

which runs to Winkfield in the east. There are no through roads to the north and south, only 

residential cul de sacs, such as Toogood Place, Herschel Grange and Newhurst Gardens or roads 

ending in dead ends, such as Maize Lane and Gibbins Lane. The speed limit is 30mph although this is 

not regulated or policed regularly. Vehicles are frequently parked along the roadside, often half on 

the pavement.  

There is a bridleway, Hedge Lane, which runs behind houses to the south of Warfield Street between 

Maize Lane and Old Priory Lane. Another footpath crosses fields to the north of the road, from the 

end of Gibbins Lane. 

 

Footpath at end of Gibbins Lane 

 

Open countryside at end of Gibbins Lane 

 



 

Open countryside at end of Gibbins Lane 

 

Hedge Lane from Maize Lane 

 

Hedge Lane from Old Priory Lane 



  

Hedge Lane from Old Priory Lane                                   Old Priory Lane 

Landmarks 

At the eastern end of Warfield Street, at Fiveways Crossing, there is a small island with a large 

Wellingtonia tree. 

 

Fiveways Crossing 

Apart from this, there are no specific landmarks along the street other than some of the attractive 

houses, for instance Cuckoo Cottage, Newell Hall and Horseshoe House. 



Natural Landscape and Open Spaces 

The area is designated as a Character Settlement. It falls within the jurisdiction of Warfield Parish 

Council and Bracknell Forest Borough Council. 

Warfield Street is characterised by housing in a ribbon development along the road with open 

countryside to the north and, at the moment, south. It feels semi-rural, without pavements in some 

stretches and without street-lighting. There are many deciduous and evergreen hedgerows border 

the road and there are some major individual trees.  

The countryside to the north is rural with access provided by footpaths and bridleways. The land and 

fields around the footpaths and bridleways form the main open spaces in this area. These areas are 

full of wildlife, including great crested newts in ponds along Hedge Lane. These are a protected 

species. There is also an ancient deer run near Newell Hall. Commonly seen wildlife are rabbits, 

hares, deer and foxes, all of are to be found not only in the open spaces but also passing through the 

gardens on a regular basis.  

There are also pockets of undeveloped land alongside the road, notably between Newell Green and 

Old Priory Lane. 

 

Land to the side of the road by Newell Hall 

  

Old Priory Lane at end by Warfield Street – pond 

The land south of the dwellings along Warfield Street and Hedge Lane is covered by the Bracknell 

SPD. 



 

Fields to south of Hedge Lane 

 

Land behind dwellings to south of Warfield Street – between Warfield Street and Hedge Lane 

 

 

Land behind dwellings to south of Warfield Street – between Warfield Street and Hedge Lane 



There are a number of tree preservation orders along Warfield Street. 

 

Rural feel, no streetlighting 

 

Rural feel, rural pursuits 

 

Rural feel, towards Newell Green 



 

Opposite Gibbons Lane 

 

Dwelling types 

There are a number of listed buildings in Warfield Street: 

Newell Hall Grade II Listed 

Newell Hall was built around 1700 and was altered and extended in the 19th and 20th Centuries. It is 

built in Flemish bond with an open diaper pattern of blue headers. It has a low pitched, hipped slate 

roof. There are three flat roof dormers behind a parapet. Also sash windows under gauged flat brick 

arches. The stable block, stable yard, walls and gate piers are also listed. There is a walled garden. 

This country house later became an old people’s home and most recently has been converted into 

apartments. 

 

Newell Hall set behind brick wall 



    

Newell Hall 

Horseshoe House Grade II Listed 

Horseshoe House is Grade II listed.  It was formerly known as the Four Horse Shoes Inn and is known 

to have been a hostelry early in the reign of James 1st and probably well before that. It was built in 

the early 16th Century, altered in the late 18th Century and extended in the 20th Century. It is of 

timber frame, part painted render and part brick. It has an old gabled roof with visible rafter ends. It 

was a hub for village life for many years. The commission set up to enclose land in 1814 sat here. The 

Home Guard met here during WW2. 

Priory Cottage Grade II Listed 

Priory Cottage is in Old Priory Lane. It was built in the 18th Century, with later alterations. Like Newell 

Hall, it is built of red brick in Flemish bond. It has a hipped old tile roof.  

 

Priory Cottage 

  



Knibbs Nook and Wee Knibbs Grade II Listed 

Knibbs Nook and Wee Knibbs are two parts of one building. The construction is timber frame with 

painted render infill. It has an old tile gabled roof with a large 16th Century chimney with ribs on 

ridge. 

 

Knibbs Nook and Wee Knibbs 

 

Pear Tree Cottage and Lane End Grade II LIsted 

Pear Tree Cottage and Lane End are two parts of one building which was built in the mid 16th 

Century, altered and extended in the 19th ad 20th Centuries. It is a timber frame encased in brick with 

an old tile hipped roof. 

  

Lane End and Pear Tree Cottage 

Residential development in Warfield Street is very mixed. Some of the older properties have already 

been mentioned (under History).  There are many semi-detached Victorian cottages, some brick and 

others rendered and painted white. There are also a number of bungalows. Some of which have 



been recently updated. There has been some recent development, Herschel Grange, Toogood Place 

and Newhurst Gardens which comprise detached homes in landscaped settings. The Old Bakery 

Mews is a small development of semi-detached brick homes. All properties have off-road parking. 

Dwellings 

a. Unstructured street scene of many varied properties of different sizes and ages 

b. Some new developments in cul-de-sacs and no through roads, accessed from Warfield Street 

c. No consistent architectural approach as building appears to have taken place at different 

times over many years 

d. Lower density towards the western and eastern ends, with development amongst mature 

trees and hedges 

e. Dwellings either single or double storey 

f. A small mobile home park 

 

There are a number of bungalows 

 

There are also chalet bungalows 



 

Bungalows near Fiveways Crossing 

 

Larger dwellings are set back form the road 

 

 

Dwellings in centre – denser and closer to road 



 

Dwellings in centre – denser and closer to road 

 

 

Recent extension built to reproduce traditional style. 

 



Juxtaposition of old and new. 

 

Dwellings in centre – denser and closer to road 

  

Mature hedging and trees along roadside at west of Warfield Street 

 

Mature hedging and trees along roadside at east of Warfield Street 



 

Bungalows along Gibbins Lane 

 

New housing in cul-de-sac off Warfield Street, Herschel Grange and Toogood Place 

 

Older dwellings are set back from the road with mature hedging and trees bordering the road 



  

Newhurst Gardens – although new dwellings they are still set behind hedges 

Materials  

a. Red brick or painted render 

b. Slate, concrete and even some terracotta roof tile 

c. Mixture of timber sash windows, more modern casement windows in wood or UPVC 

Typical Architectural Features 

 The dwellings are mixed, as noted above, so there are no typical architectural features 

   

Decorative brickwork 



  

Slate roof tiles with terracotta ridges 

 

Modern slate roof tiles with terracotta ridges 

 

Wooden sash windows 



Gardens 

a. Often bordered to road by hedges and trees 

b. Of varying sizes to front but generous to rear 

c. Most front gardens nicely landscaped  

d. Bins generally located out of sight 

Parking 

a. Most properties have garages and/or driveways providing off-road parking. 

b. On some areas cars are habitually parked alongside the road, often half on the pavement, 

causing some traffic issues 

c. Driveways are mainly tarmac or paved. There are some gravel drives. 

 

Parking along road 

 

Listed Buildings 

The following listed buildings are located in Warfield Street: 

 Horseshoe House 

 Priory Cottage 

 Pear Tree Cottage 

 Lane End 

 Knibbs Nook 

 Wee Knibbs 

 

Facilities and Services 

A bus service runs along Warfield Street. The No. 53 bus route runs between Binfield and Wexham 

Park Hospital, via Bracknell, Warfield and Maidenhead. 



There is a public phone box at the end of Gibbins Lane and a post box next to a Parish Noticeboard 

near Old Bakery Mews. 

There are football pitches at the western end of Warfield Street, off Priory Lane and the A3095 

Newell Green. 

   

Football pitches from Old Priory Lane 

 

Football pitches from Old Priory Lane 

 

Football pitches from Old Priory Lane 


